
Discover Hidden Rooms/Safe Rooms



Secret Room
Ideas For Homes
Our custom hidden room designs provide
homeowners with a unique way to add both security
and style to their home. Whether you're looking to
install a safe room or a secret passage, we have the
expertise to bring your vision to life.



Custom Hidden
Rooms/Safe Rooms by
Stonebridge
Construction Group

Unique design features include

Hidden doors for discreet entrances

Made to fit any space

Advanced security measures included

Custom finishes to match any decor

Add value and intrigue to your home

Hidden rooms for any purpose

Built with quality and creativity in mind

Invisible Fortification: An elegant yet resilient refuge,
combining strength and style for a discreet, secure
sanctuary.

Tailored Sanctuary: Custom-built for your lifestyle and safety needs.

Instant Access: Swift entry via high-tech systems for urgent situations.

Total Peace of Mind: A secure haven ensuring calm in chaos.



Milestone One -
Inception

Consultation & Vision
Crafting: Initial meeting
where we delve into your
ideas, needs, and lifestyle
to envision the perfect
hidden room. We
collaborate closely to
understand your vision,
discussing layout,
functionality, and design
elements.

Building a Hidden Room Timeline

Milestone Two - First
Build

Design & Planning Phase: 
Our expert team
translates your vision into
detailed plans and designs,
ensuring every aspect
aligns with your
preferences. We present
you with concepts,
layouts, and material
options, refining the
design until it perfectly
reflects your desires.

Milestone Four -
Current Day

Reveal & Final Touches: 
The thrilling moment
arrives! We unveil your
custom-designed hidden
room, a unique space
crafted just for you. We
conduct a final
walkthrough, ensuring
every detail exceeds your
expectations before
handing over the keys to
your extraordinary secret
space.

Milestone Three -
Expansion

Construction &
Implementation: The
magic begins as our skilled
craftsmen and
construction crew bring
your hidden room to life.
With meticulous attention
to detail and superior
craftsmanship, we execute
the plans, ensuring
quality, functionality, and
secrecy meet the highest
standards.



Benefits of A Hidden/Safe Room

Enhanced Security and Privacy: Offers an extra layer of security, keeping your valuables safe
and providing you protection from potential intruders. It provides a sense of privacy and
security for your personal belongings or moments.

Maximized Space Utilization:  Optimized space utilization by cleverly integrating functional
spaces within your home without compromising aesthetics.  

Increased Property Value: A thoughtfully designed hidden/Safe room can significantly
boost your property's value. Unique features like secret rooms often captivate potential
buyers, adding an intriguing selling point that sets your residence apart from others in the
market.

Personalized retreat within your home: Tailored to your hobbies and entertainment.
Whether it's a themed lounge, gaming haven, or private entertainment space, this secret
room offers an exclusive escape for indulging in your passions, uninterrupted and in style.



Thank You
For choosing Stonebridge Construction Group's Custom

Built Hidden/Safe Room Designs.


